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Abstract

Objective—To test the feasibility and usability of mHealth TLC, an interactive, immersive 3-

dimensional iPad health game that coaches lung cancer patients toward assertive communication 

strategies during first-person virtual clinics visits.

Method—We observed players and conducted semi-structured interviews. Research questions 

focused on scenario believability, the impact of technical issues, transparency of game goals, and 

potential of mHealth TLC to decrease lung cancer stigma (LCS) and improve patient–clinician 

communication.

Results—Eight users confirmed mHealth TLC to be: (1) believable, (2) clinic-appropriate, and 

(3) helpful in support of informed healthcare consumers. Concerns were expressed about 

emotionally charged content and plans to use mHealth TLC in clinic settings as opposed to at 

home.

Conclusions—Although the dialog and interactions addressed emotionally charged issues, 

players were able to engage, learn, and benefit from role-play in a virtual world. Health games 

have the potential to improve patient–clinician communication, and mHealth TLC specifically 

may decrease LCS, and promote optimal self-management.

Practice implications—Process reflection revealed the need for health games to be created by 

experienced game developers in collaboration with health care experts. To prepare for this best 

practice, research institutions and game developers interested in health games should proactively 

seek out networking and collaboration opportunities.
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1. Introduction

With the rise of technology in health care, the use of electronic games provides new 

possibilities for cost-effective and individually tailored health care interventions [1]. The 

advantages of virtual games include: (1) the ability to incorporate ethnic and cultural 

diversity [2] (e.g., allowing participants to select skin tones for their avatars), (2) increased 

patient access to information and support on demand [3] (e.g., access to online resources or 

preprogrammed education modules), (3) promotion of behavior change with positive 

feedback (e.g., points and awards) [4], and (4) the ability to provide information for 

personalized symptom management (e.g., integration of existing expert system diagnosis 

and recommendation software) [5].

Lung cancer patients report inadequate communication with physicians about important 

topics such as end of life care [6]. Stigma is one factor that contributes to poor patient–

clinician communication and inappropriate medical referrals [7, 8]. Stigma is defined as 

blame or devaluation associated in this case with a diagnosis of lung cancer. Currently, there 

are no interventions that equip patients to manage experiences of lung cancer stigma (LCS) 

and improve patient–clinician communication. The Mobile Health Tool for Lung Cancer 

(mHealth TLC) is the first interactive, immersive 3-dimensional iPad health game that 

allows lung cancer patients to experience first person virtual visits with their clinicians. The 

aims of mHealth TLC are to decrease LCS, improve patient–clinician communication, and 

promote optimal self-management. mHealth TLC provides coached patient–provider 

communication techniques, opportunities for practiced stigma resistance, and patient-

specific health information.

1.1. Theoretical framework: gaming, virtual reality and communication theories

Health games are conceptualized as motivational play for adults and can influence social 

skills, self-perception, empathy, psychosocial functioning (e.g., self-confidence and 

achievement motivation), and cognitive skills (e.g., attention, planning, and creativity) [9]. 

The theoretical basis for mHealth TLC draws from gaming, virtual reality, and 

communication research to create a safe environment where lung cancer patients can be 

informed and motivated, and can practice self-management with virtual providers.

Throughout the trajectory of the cancer experience, patients are exposed to both physical 

and psychological discomfort that can decrease motivation toward self-management [9]. 

Play promotes motivation through the incorporation of voluntary engagement and pleasure, 

independent of external rewards [10]. In addition, play is a means of stress management and 

has a key role in helping patients manage distasteful or shameful aspects of their illness [10]. 

Role-play fosters increased understanding of various social roles and encourages empathy.

Virtual environments are an ideal platform for the promotion of healthy behaviors [11, 12]. 

Immersion plus interaction constitute the basis for virtual reality. With immersion, players 
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become motivated to proceed through the game’s obstacles and objectives [13]. 

Replacement of a normal text interface with an avatar – a visual “manifestation of self in a 

virtual world” (p.30) [14] creates more arousal, trust, and commitment and allows the user to 

practice interactions with a persona in a virtual world and “engage in… imaginary 

experiences that transcend the actual world in which they live” (p. 255) [15]. Advantages of 

virtual worlds include: the ability to carry out tasks that could be difficult in the real world, 

possibilities for continuing and growing social interactions, and adaptability to user needs 

[16]. Virtual reality interactions are effective approaches to behavior change for both cancer 

patients and older adults [17, 18].

Similar to gaming’s focus on motivation, communication scholars have noted that 

interventions to improve communication should address motivation, knowledge, and action 

[19, 20]. Communication competence theory purports that success as a communicator 

requires both capacity (i.e., knowledge of communication skills) and adaptability (i.e., the 

ability to be a nimble participant, a quality gained through the action of practice) [21]. The 

link between cognition (i.e., knowing what to do) and behavior (i.e., doing) is facilitated 

through practice and vicarious learning. Patient interventions that use modeling and 

rehearsal as pedagogical strategies to transmit knowledge and encourage action through 

practice tend to be the most effective; health games promote success through modeling and 

rehearsal [22].

1.2. Health games and older adults

The process of aging changes interactions between cognitive and sensory motor aspects of 

behavior. Older adults may adapt to these changes by focusing cognitive resources serially, 

for instance by stopping conversation while putting on shoes [23]. This strategy of 

approaching tasks serially may preclude older adults from getting the information that they 

need in a clinic setting when they are being asked to perform sensory motor tasks, e.g., 

“follow me”, or “take a deep breath”. An additional layer of psycho-cognitive difficulty is 

introduced with stigma.

Within this context of serial cognitive resource allocation, gaming provides older adults with 

opportunities to practice parallel processing of everyday tasks. Interactive games that 

improve psychological health and cognitive functioning of older adults have demonstrated a 

positive impact on self-management and behavior change [24, 25]. The Center for 

Technology and Aging reports that for older adults, health game interventions reduce 

hospitalizations and costs, increase patient satisfaction, and improve self-management and 

coordination between patients and clinicians [26].

A few interventions have been evaluated with positive results, most with a focus on physical 

activity and cognition. Physical, interactive fitness games, “exergames,” have demonstrated 

benefits for older adults. Pre-post assessments of a Window’s-based Kinect TM exergame 

intervention with 24 older adults (71+) showed leg muscle and joint improvement, but no 

improvement in functional balance [27]. An RCT assessment of another exergame, the 

Nintendo Wii Fit, demonstrated that compared to usual exercise provided at retirement 

homes, the Wii Fit group obtained better balance (left single leg), flexibility (lateral reach), 

and gait speed [28]. From a cognitive perspective, an RCT of Lumosity showed that 
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participants experienced significant improvements in reaction time, attention, visual 

memory, and wellbeing. However, neither working memory nor executive control was 

shifted by the intervention [29].

A recent study of technology adoption behavior by elderly users found that if older adults 

perceive enough personal utility, they are eager to participate in new digital technology [30]. 

As of 2014, more than half of older adults go online (59%), and over three quarters of older 

adults use cell phones (77%) [31]. However, health game usability issues related to sight or 

disability [31] can be a major concern for this demographic [24], and errors arising as a 

result of poor usability can hamper efficient learning [32].

Evidence exists that health game interventions help cancer patients access health 

information and facilitate informed decision making [33]. Time After Time, a health game 

for older men with localized prostate cancer [24], was found to be feasible and acceptable as 

an aid for older patients. Although targeted to adolescent cancer patients, Re-Mission, a 

health videogame, is associated with improved treatment adherence, self-efficacy, and health 

knowledge [34, 35]. Studies have documented the association between neural positive 

reward mechanisms activated by playing Re-Mission and positive attitudes toward 

chemotherapy [36].

1.3. Lung cancer, lung cancer stigma and stigma resistance

Lung cancer kills more men and women, and is associated with greater levels of 

psychological distress, than any other cancer [37–39]. Lung cancer stigma is a perceived 

health-related stigma, defined by experiences of exclusion, rejection, blame or devaluation 

resulting from anticipation of a negative judgment related to a lung cancer diagnosis [40]. 

The judgment inherent in any health-related stigma is medically unwarranted and may 

adversely affect health status [41].

Lung cancer stigma is a factor in the psychological and physical health of lung cancer 

patients [42–44]. LCS negatively impacts patient outcomes such as quality of life [43] and 

symptom severity [43, 44]. Clinician–patient communication has been found to be 

inadequate, especially for issues related to prognosis, symptom management, mental health, 

and end of life care [6]. Studies have shown that physicians believe type of cancer is not a 

factor in referral decisions, however, compared to breast cancer, lung cancer patients are less 

likely to receive appropriate referrals [8]. In addition, our previous work suggests that 

medical interactions may trigger LCS through activation of patient feelings of inferiority and 

loss of control [45].

Stigma resistance is a protective factor in other health-related stigmas (e.g., inflammatory 

bowel disease [46], HIV/AIDS [47–49], and schizophrenia [50]), but is unexplored in lung 

cancer. External interpersonal support (such as that received from support groups and 

supportive family [49], and empathetic care) contributes to stigma resistance [50]. A meta-

analysis of mental illness stigma interventions has shown measurable reductions in public 

stigma, but did not change perceptions of stigma on the part of patients [51]. Considering 

this, there is room for patient-centered interventions that attempt stigma mitigation.
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1.4. mHealth TLC scenario

mHealth Tool for Lung Cancer (mHealth TLC) is a technology-based stigma reduction 

intervention. Lung cancer patient “players” arrive ata bus stop outside a cancer center, where 

they are met by a guide or “coach”. The coach presents himself as a knowledgable friend 

(neither patient nor provider) who offers explanation and support and who may be called 

upon for advice or clarification throughout the experience. Many games start in the form of 

narrative to draw players into the game world [52]; narrative increases motivation and 

immersion [9, 13]. The coach in mHealth TLC provides the narrative (i.e., story of a lung 

cancer patient who previously visited this virtual clinic and achieved optimal health literacy 

and self-management). To continue the immersion, players are given choices about their 

physical and verbal responses to stimuli throughout the game, and encouraged to return for 

more practice over the course of four “visits”.

The goal for players is to choose the more assertive responses to help acquire the most 

information in order to manage their lung cancer and advance through the clinic landscape. 

Players experience successful navigation of a clinic visit through increasingly complex 

situations, giving them practice addressing issues and asking questions, which thereby 

develops skills they can use in their real world clinic visits.

After initial interactions with the coach, players know that during the game they will: (1) 

interact with three oncology staff (i.e., the receptionist, medical assistant, and provider); 

(Fig. 1) (2) navigate through the clinic and acquire all of the information they need to 

manage their lung cancer care; (3) access the coach for help, as needed; (4) be provided 

opportunities to select from a range of verbal responses (e.g., aggressive, assertive, and 

passive), and thus tailor their communication strategy iteratively during play.

In order to create realistic dialog for players, coach, and non-playing characters, we used 

qualitative data from our previous studies with lung cancer patients [45]. Patients’ stories of 

experiences of stigmatization and attempts at self-management informed both narrative and 

dialog. Stigma, blame, and self-blame are addressed in the interactions, and information 

about the role of addiction, social/cultural factors, and tobacco industry influence on 

smoking behaviors are highlighted.

The goal of usability testing was to identify functional and conceptual problems, observe 

user performance, and determine user satisfaction. The research questions were: (1) Were 

game scenarios believable and potentially valuable to end-users? (2) What were the impacts 

of technical issues on player acceptance and tolerance of the game? (3) Were game goals 

transparent to participants and, if not, what were the perceived game goals? and (4) Did 

participants think that mHealth TLC could provide intended game outcomes to future 

players (i.e., better communication between patients and providers)?

The development team determined that this game version was too incomplete to test with 

patients. Usability testing was performed to determine whether the project should be 

developed in this platform, or continue in a different virtual environment. The development 

team worried that lung cancer patients might be further distressed by the emotional material 
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contained in the game. For these reasons, we chose a small sample of locally recruited 

usability testers to gain insights that might direct further development.

2. Methods

Structured interviews for mHealth TLC usability testing incorporated “think-aloud” and 

verbal probing techniques which have previously been used in the assessment of computer-

based and online information processing of websites [53, 54].

From October 10–18th, 2012, eight users were recruited from the University of California, 

San Francisco and participated in the usability testing. Users were health professionals (not 

students) between the ages of 20 and 50, and most were connected to lung cancer through 

experience with patients as nurses, doctors, or researchers. Most described themselves as 

“experienced” or “accomplished” computer users. Seven users were female, and only one 

was male. Only the male user and one female had experience with gaming or virtual reality 

simulations. Two users described some programming or scripting background. Users were 

interviewed by author1 and author2 as they tested the prototype, and audio was recorded. 

The one hour interview included: a brief introduction to mHealth TLC, playing mHealth 

TLC and providing think-aloud narration about their thoughts, choices made in the game, 

and answers to questions about game specifics and overall game impressions (see Appendix 

A for the interview protocol).

3. Results

3.1. Believability and value

The game was found to be believable, regardless of major technical task failures (e.g., the 

“ask the coach” function did not work, some avatars walked through walls, etc.) and some 

potentially unbelievable (because of the emotional content) narrative choices. Users likened 

the game to a “Choose your own adventure” story. Users reacted strongly when confronted 

with “angry” or “unhelpful” clinic staff – evidence of the game’s ability to emotionally 

engage players. Reactions to emotionally charged interactions included the following: users 

read the dialog out loud from the closed caption (despite the dialog already having been 

delivered by audio), users giggled before they responded (interpreted as a sign of 

discomfort), and users broke out of the game framework to make verbal comments to the 

researcher about how “it’s best to ignore” these types of responses.

Some users did not understand several of the basic “game” features (e.g., reward system, 

information brochures, and on-call coach support). Reward systems were not identified as 

valuable to users. Seven out of eight users were unable to collect the information in the 

brochures; the multi-step process of this task hindered comprehension and achievement. In 

addition, although users were able to “call the coach” outside of the ongoing narrative as 

was promised in the game introduction, none of the users were able to elicit any meaningful 

feedback about how to proceed from the on-call coach. By contrast, coach feedback scripted 

into the narrative throughout the game was appreciated and provided the users with 

information about their progression through the game.
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In post-play interviews, all users responded positively to the idea of the acquisition of 

information through in-world brochures (although they were underused), and no one 

articulated a reason for choosing one brochure over another.

3.2. Technical issues

Users were not generally hindered by technical issues, which were numerous and observable 

in all aspects of the prototype. For example, a clipboard and headset cut through the bodies 

of clinic staff, which were sometimes missing limbs. In the medical assistant module, two of 

the closed caption dialog bubbles and their subsequent response choices were visible but 

blank, requiring researchers to instruct users to click unmarked dialog options. Auditory 

issues provoked the most responses; these included unequalized volume and repetitive 

background coughing. During orientation to the usability test, users were introduced to the 

possibility of technical issues with this script: “this is a prototype and you may experience 

issues.” Auditory issues were not explicitly mentioned, potentially encouraging higher 

expectations for auditory information. Additionally, the irregularity of the volume may have 

been more noticeable because it was one of the first bugs encountered; the coach was 

extremely loud in one dialog and then much fainter in the next.

Some “distractions” that users identified during the experience included voice/closed-

caption mismatches (e.g., “participant” from the recorded audio instead of the written 

closed-caption “patient”). Odd camera angles also prompted comments suggesting at least 

momentary lapses in experience immersion.

Suggestions for improvement included providing more instruction at the beginning of the 

game and additional time to practice navigation basics. More consistent language was 

desired; for example “folder” and “notes” were used interchangeably as a mechanism to 

store information. The appearance of the coach was problematic. In his introduction, he was 

loud and perceived as “unlikeable,” but as users progressed and received positive feedback 

on their responses most agreed with the user who noted: “I didn’t like him at first … but by 

the end I felt he was my friend.”

3.3. Transparent goals

Users found the goals transparent, and despite not having the goals outlined at the 

beginning, they were able to verbalize them. Users perceived goals to be: (1) the ability to 

manage emotions and stay calm in an adverse office setting, (2) better communication with 

providers because of the ability to ask more questions and obtain necessary information, 

even when it is not offered, and (3) better navigation of clinic space and procedures. In 

short, users saw the goal of the game as preparation for “me [a player] to be an informed 

consumer of healthcare.”

All eight users understood and were able to articulate the goal “to practice dealing with this 

stuff.” In addition, all users understood the logic of the game (waiting room, exam room, 

and finally consultation room for a discussion with the care provider) and all users felt that 

they had done well or had “completed” the experience. They also noted that the experience 

helped clarify “what was possible” in a clinic visit.
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3.4. Game outcomes

Users were divided about whether the game was clinic-appropriate. One user connected pre-

office-visit play to potential efficacy: “This would be fresh in my mind right before a clinic 

visit. I would know to ask questions and lots of them and to take advantage of brochures 

[and other information]. That silence in this case is not golden.” Two older users found the 

material emotionally taxing and expressed interest in having more time to process the 

information prior to a real oncology visit. Some suggested timing game play for the evening 

before an actual clinic visit.

Users found effective the game instructions for eliciting patient-relevant information during 

an oncology office visit. They anticipated that the game would create informed healthcare 

consumers, patients who, as a result of their play, would ask in-depth questions of their 

providers and be active creators of their treatment plans. Users wanted to extend the reach of 

the game outside of the virtual world, and they noted that having the symptom information 

to review “offline,” “at home,” or with real clinicians would be valuable. As in previous user 

feedback sessions, several users mentioned the connection between the virtual game and the 

actual clinic. Users suggested that brochures collected in the game should be provided in 

paper at clinic visits.

4. Discussion and conclusion

4.1. Discussion

Usability testing of the virtual environment and narrative structure of the mHealth TLC 

concept suggests that it will be useful for lung cancer patients. Users found the avatar and 

office environment visuals believable within the context of the game and fully engaged with 

the narrative regardless of technical problems. The interactions experienced, though 

sometimes highly emotionally charged, were rated high on believability. These scenarios 

successfully elicited the cognitive and emotional experience of perceived stigma, and 

players experienced the opportunity to practice stigma resistance.

Some critical components of the game did not perform well with users. Auditory content 

distracted players, highlighting the need for investment in high-quality voice and sound 

recording. Although important, the oncall coaching function had minimal utilization and 

poor performance. The change in attitude toward the coach as he offered feedback suggested 

an opportunity to explore how the figure of the coach might be best optimized. Users valued 

opportunities to learn and practice stigma resistance and to become self-advocates when 

interacting.

An effective reward system is an important feature in a health game; however, it was not 

understood by users in the mHealth TLC prototype. Being able to actively make choices and 

engage in a participatory fashion may provide some positive reward [36], but an active 

reward system is an essential part of engagement for health games. A top priority in the next 

stage of development is to devise a creative and engaging reward system.

Providing mHealth TLC to lung cancer patients in waiting rooms or online at home is our 

ultimate goal, one that requires future development and testing. Usability results validated 
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that mHealth TLC is clinic-appropriate. Both this test and prior participatory design sessions 

indicated the potential of this intervention as an in-clinic experience. Participants wanted 

and expected activities in the virtual world (e.g., indicating symptoms and taking brochures) 

to have “real world” parallels in a clinic setting. A minority of users (two) voiced concern 

that the emotional content of mHealth TLC would be too taxing just before an oncology 

office visit. Lung cancer patients have reported feeling “shellshocked” at their initial 

oncology office visits, and that these emotions interfered with comprehension and retention 

of information and patient–provider communication [45]. With this in mind, emotional 

overload remains a concern. Timing of the intervention, mental health support, and factors 

specific to the game and the situated experience of play need to be considered.

Users validated the potential for mHealth TLC to make a positive impact on the lung cancer 

patient care experience. Improvement in clinician–patient communication and self-

management through active engagement in care and treatment decisions comprise this 

positive impact. Next steps in development include beta testing in a new platform, feasibility 

testing with patients on mobile tablets in waiting-room environments, and eventual factorial 

design trials for outcomes testing.

4.2. Limitations

This study is limited in that there were few testers, testers were not lung cancer patients, and 

we were testing a prototype instead of a finished product. The next round of feasibility tests 

will include patients with a more robust product. In keeping with an iterative development 

model, our team wanted to gather feedback throughout the development process prior to 

sharing the product with lung cancer patients.

4.3. Conclusion

mHealth TLC is an interactive, immersive 3-dimensional iPad health game that allows 

individuals to experience first person virtual visits with their clinicians. mHealth TLC has 

the potential to improve patient–clinician communication, decrease LCS, and promote 

optimal self-management. Positive usability results for the mHealth TLC include believable 

game narrative, minimal game experience interference due to task failures, participant 

generation of game and intervention goals, and indications that mHealth TLC may positively 

influence lung cancer patient outcomes. Theoretical and conceptual underpinnings of the 

game and narrative realism were validated. Although the dialog and interactions addressed 

emotionally charged issues, players were able to engage, learn, and benefit from role-play in 

a virtual world.

4.4. Practice implications

Results from this usability study of mHealth TLC demonstrated that the fundamentals of 

virtual games (i.e., motivation, play, and stories) can supersede serious technical difficulties, 

and support the use of early usability testing as a way to gather important data for improved 

intervention development. Glitches that we thought might rob players of motivation were 

not much of a problem to our test group. This observation suggests that a population of 

largely novice game players may not require high gaming production levels to benefit from 

health games.
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Finally, health games, though they may be driven by research or practitioner initiatives, need 

to be created by experienced game developers in collaboration with health care experts. 

Looking forward, both health research institutions and game developers interested in health 

games should seek out opportunities for networking and collaboration in order to ensure that 

the best possible product reaches end users.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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